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Speedboat race, 1930Launched, April 2, 1921

This brochure does not constitute an offer for the sale of or an invitation to purchase or charter the vessel. The brochure has been prepared with due care and is believed to be correct. However no error or misstatement in or omission from this brochure
shall entitle any hirer or charterer to terminate or cancel any agreement for the hire or charter of the vessel or to any reduction in or repayment of any charter or hire fees paid or payable pursuant to such agreement.

For more detailed information, please refer to "Chronicle of Horace Dodge’s Steam Yacht ‘S.S. Delphine’", a hardcopy book fully documenting the history of S.S. Delphine (328 pages and appr. 400 photographs).

Potomac River, July 12, 1945

Winter, 1952



1921-1942 - the Beginning

Launched in 1921 at the Great Lakes Engineering Works in Michigan, S.S. Delphine, was at 257.8 ft (78.65 m) and 1,255
tons, the largest yacht built in the United States that is still in existence today. Her original owner, Horace Dodge of

American automobile fame, designed Delphine’s unique quadruple-expansion steam engines, which are still working today.

Unfortunately Dodge, one of the pre-eminent yachtsmen of his day, died four months before its completion. The yacht passed

into the hands of his family, who cruised and attended all the great boat racing events. In 1926, Delphine caught fire and sank

in the Hudson River. Five months later, in New York City, she was relaunched back to former glory.

1942-1946 - the War Years

Like many of the fine yachts of her era, when the United States entered World War II in 1942, Delphine was placed into
naval service. Renamed U.S.S. Dauntless (PG61), she served as the flagship of Admiral King, Chief of the U.S. fleet and

Chief of Naval Operations, and unofficially as the presidential yacht. According to legend the yacht went down in history as

the yacht of Yalta, where the rulers of the world at that time, Churchill, Truman, Stalin, prepared the Yalta convention.

1946-1997 - the Training Years                                                    

After the war the Dodge family repurchased the Delphine from the Navy. She was almost permanently
docked at the private pier on their Rose Terrace estate, in Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan. Anna

Dodge sold Delphine in 1968 to the Lundeberg Maryland Seamanship School, where Delphine served as

steam ship training vessel for the next 18 years. Since 1986 the yacht passed into the hands of a suc-

cession of owners, both commercial and private and finally ended up in Marseilles, where she sat for

many years in increasing disrepair. In 1997 she was bought as scrap by the current owner.

1997-2003 - the Restoration Years

Even though they are separated by more than 80 years and an ocean, the first and current owners of Delphine share
much in common as avid yachtsmen, successful businessmen and that they passed the love of yachting on to their

families. Delphine’s latest lease on life is due to extensive historical research efforts by the owner’s daughter. Luckily,

original drawings, detailed plans, and photographs were available to work from during the refit and restoration. This

extraordinary yacht with its 13 staterooms, ample entertaining spaces, has artfully recreated the bygone era of the roaring 20’s

with all the latest amenities and communication facilities. Re-christened in September of 2003, by H.S.H. Princess Stephanie

of Monaco, S.S. Delphine is one of the most unique and exceptional yachts for charter in the Mediterranean fleet. In 2004 she

received the annual showboats award for best refit.
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H I S T O R Y

Original cocktail shaker of 1921 

still on board in the music lounge

The arms of Dodge decorated 

behind the bar in the music lounge









The entrance is on the main
deck, through the stern

gangway or along the mid ship

corridors. The rear main deck is a

great spot to cool off for cocktails and

dining. There is easy access to swim

platforms, tenders and jet skis from

perfectly placed ladders on both sides

of the boat.

M A I N  D E C K
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The 9 ft (3 m) wide covered
sideways are ideal for a

“promenade”, which gives this deck its

name. In the aft section there is an

impressive ‘al fresco’ dining area with a

sipo table seating 28 guests, and a

smaller round one which can accommo-

date another 12 guests. Sitting here on

this spacious deck in wicker lounge

chairs, evokes the extraordinary bygone

era of grand cruise liners where

afternoon tea was served and guests

strolled and watched the sun set. This

deck also houses two of the classic

tenders.

P R O M E N A D E  D E C K
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Unquestionably Delphine’s
most dramatic departure

from historical accuracy is found on

the boat deck where a bar, a Jacuzzi

jet swim spa has been installed along

with a large sunbathing and lounge

area. For the Jacuzzi, one can choose

between fresh or salt water, that can

be heated up to 30° C or 86° F and

makes for an enjoyable late night

soak.

B O A T  D E C K
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D I N I N G  R O O M
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The formal dining room located
on the main deck, is where all

the decorations, carvings, wall motifs

and carpets are exact replicas of the

1921 plans. A special feature is the con-

cave dome in the center of the ceiling

encircled with lights. The seating is

divided among several tables, accom-

modating 28 guests that offer a more

intimate experience. Guests are

surrounded by a collection of fine por-

celain figurines depicting the life of

Napoleon. Right: A scale model of the

S.S. Delphine is located in the main hall

entrance mid ship.





M U S I C  L O U N G E
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This is the largest of the many salons on board, and aptly named the ‘music room’ by the Dodges because of the jet-black
Steinway piano housed in the corner. In their day the grilled wall behind the bar contained the pipes of an Aeolian organ,

today however it is the backdrop where guests can chat over a fine glass of wine or champagne. With aft sliding glass doors open

you can extend the party on to the deck and crank up the state-of-the-art music system for an unforgettable good time. 





In the 20’s smoking was not permitted in the dining room so after dinner the women would retire to the Delphine
lounge to play cards, share coffee and gossip. The two Corinthian columns flanking the entrance to the card room

and its drapes are exact replicas of the originals. The room now is easily converted into a media center where a large flat screen

television complete with Dolby surround sound is cleverly hidden behind an oil painting representing S.S. Delphine. In the

adjacent room is a Yamaha disklavier piano, Italian game table and a door leading on to the Promenade deck.

D E L P H I N E  L O U N G E
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The smoking room is located on the forward section of the Promenade deck where the men used to retire to smoke
Havanas, sip brandy and talk business. Today this cozy room is the ideal place to read, play cards, indulge in an

after dinner libation complete with panoramic views. Legend has it that the Yalta Treaty was drawn up here during the

Delphine’s stint in the U.S. Navy. If only these mostly original walls could talk with the likes of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, Molatov and Winston Churchill who once enjoyed the hospitality of the Delphine.

S M O K I N G  R O O M
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HORACE & ANNA 
DODGE SUITE

Just on the other side of the music room and off the mid
ship entrance is the master stateroom. It showcases a

modern Victorian style. The suite amenities include his-and-

hers dressing rooms and a large bathroom, with separate

shower, decorated in onyx and marble. An antique painting

serves as a cover for a large flat screen TV and DVD.
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D E L P H I N E  
S U I T E
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This second VIP suite is on the main deck with direct
access to the outside corridor and is similar to the

Dodge suite with Crotch Mahogany panelling and a flat screen

television with DVD hidden behind a painting of the

Delphine leaving the harbor of Monaco.



G U E S T  A C C O M M O D A T I O N S
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All the guest suites
are located on the

lower deck and have televi-

sions, DVD players, Pioneer

music systems, safes, mini

bars, and are connected by

interphone to all the other

rooms. Lights can be dimmed

to provide an ambiant

atmosphere. All the marble 

en suite bathrooms are fully

equipped to five star stan-

dards.





S P A  F A C I L I T I E S
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The Orlop deck is located beneath the guest staterooms and is where you will find all the health and fitness facilities.
There is a professional hairdressing salon, a Jacuzzi for two, a sauna, a Turkish bath steam room, both of which

accommodate up to seven guests. Mosaic tiled dressing rooms and showers. The fully equipped gymnasium also has

televisions, a music system, a mini bar and a portable massage table.



The commercial stainless
steel kitchen is located

in the galley and complies with
United States public health
standards. There are two large
freezers as well as extensive
pantries, and beverage storage
compartments. Two elevators
connect this deck with the pantry
service area adjoining the main
dining room. A professionally
equipped laundry is also located
on the Orlop deck.

C A T E R I N G  F A C I L I T I E S
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E N G I N E  R O O M
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Besides her beauty and comfort the S.S. Delphine can boast of still being the largest active steam-driven yacht in existence. In 1921, she represent-
ed the height of technology and fashion with her quadruple expansion-reciprocating steam engines, each developing 1,500-horse power. Today

she stands as a living foil for appreciating how far yachting has come and simultaneously, how little has really changed. Steam engines are as reliable and
have the same reaction time as modern diesel engines, without all the noise and vibrations. The captain is always available to give you and your guests a
guided tour of this extraordinary two-level engine room.







S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
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BBooaatt  ddeecckk::
Swim spa Clair Azur 4x2m with jetstream, 
jacuzzi and heat system

SSaaffeettyy  eeqquuiippmmeenntt::
2x lifeboat Gepa 23pax, 6.05 x 2.19m
4x liferaft Bombard 20pax
All according to SOLAS, Ch. III Life-saving appliances and arrangements

NNaavviiggaattiioonn  eeqquuiippmmeenntt::
Echosounder Skipper
Magnetic compass Cassens & Plath
Compass/autopilot Robertson
2x Radar ARPA 12” PPI, Decca
1x ECDIS Transas
DGPS Leica
Gmdss-radiostation Sailor 4000 (A1+A2+A3)
Satcom Inmarsat M-Mini Nera
VDR Rutter
AIS Furuno
Thrane & Thrane Fleet 55
Sea Tell TV system
Zenitel intercom Public Address system

MMuussiicc  lloouunnggee::
Steinway 3/4 black piano
Cresteron central music system

SSmmookkiinngg  rroooomm::
WIFI system (wireless internet)
Laptop with gsm internet card

DDeellpphhiinnee  lloouunnggee::
Pioneer Plasma with THX Lucas sound system
Disklavier Yamaha piano

CCaabbiinn  eeqquuiippmmeenntt::
Standard Grundig TV
VIP cabins: Philips Plasma
Minibar Electrolux
Pioneer music system (CD-radio)
Philips DVD player
CISA safe

TTooyyss::
4x Sea Goo GTI waverunners (2 pax)
1x Explorer SB Yamaha 115 four stroke
1x Explorer Yamaha 70
1x 32 ft utility boat 1927; Volvo penta; 10pax
1x 35.5 ft cabin runabout 1927; Volvo penta; 10 pax and toilet
Waterski & snorkeling gear







T E C H N I C A L  D A T A
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BBuuiilltt:: 1921
YYaarrdd:: Great Lakes Engineering Works, Detroit, USA
RReeffiitt:: 1997-2003
LLOOAA::  257.8 ft (78.65 m)
BBeeaamm::  35.4 ft (10.8 m)
DDrraafftt::  22.0 ft (6.6 m)
CCllaassssiiffiiccaattiioonn::  Passenger vessel < 36 pax
IIMMOO  nnuummbbeerr::  8971815
CCaallll  SSiiggnn:: CQTJ
MMMMSSII  nnuummbbeerr:: 255 986 000
RReeggiissttrryy  ppoorrtt:: Madeira, Portugal
GGrroossss  ttoonnnnaaggee::  1,342
NNeett  ttoonnnnaaggee:: 402
GGuueessttss:: 26-28
CCrreeww:: 24-27
CCaabbiinnss:: 1 x Master

1 x VIP
9 x double
1 x quadruple bunkbed

PPrrooppuullssiioonn:: Engine: - 2x Quadruple steam expansion 1500 HP each
Boilers: - 1x water-tube boiler 20 bar, 14 ton/hour

- 1x water-tube boiler 20 bar, 4 ton/hour
MMaaxx..  ssppeeeedd:: 13 knots
CCrruuiissiinngg  ssppeeeedd::  9 knots

RRaannggee::  3,000 nm

TTeecchhnniiccaall  eeqquuiippmmeenntt::
Electrical generators: 2 x MTU 345 Kw
Alarm system: Praxis Automation Technology 6001 Processor
Fire alarm system: Consilium Salwico firedetection
Sewage treatment: Hamann Wassertechnik GmbH type II 

(USCG approved)
Airconditioning: Novenco / York 
Sprinkler system: Technoship Ultra Fog
Watertight doors: Tebull
Bow thruster: HRP
Stern thruster: HRP
Water maker: Alfa Laval & AMRC (35,000 l)
Hot water maker: Hatenboer (17SDE 1500, 10 bar)
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Book available: 
Chronicle of Horace Dodge’s Steam Yacht ‘SS Delphine’ by Ineke Bruynooghe (2003)
www.ssdelphine.com

} Holland Roer Propellor
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